[Somatosensory evoked potentials in rheumatoid polyarthritis with radiologic involvement of the cervical spine].
Somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) have been recorded in 11 patients with cervical spine involvement, with or without signs of myelopathy due to rheumatoid arthritis (RA). In three patients, SEP have been recorded both before and after cervical spine surgery. In seven cases, the P14 (particularly the P9/P14 amplitude ratio) or P30 potentials were abnormal, whereas other potentials and conduction times were less often modified. Vertebral luxation sites that were predominantly observed at the upper cervical level account for these findings, thus supporting the diagnostic utility of P14 and P30 potentials which respectively take origin in the lower brain stem, close to or into the nuclei cuneatus and gracilis. Postoperative SEP were strongly correlated with the surgical outcome. SEP could be abnormal in the absence of overt clinical myelopathy or vertebral luxations, thus revealing infraclinical damage to the somatosensory pathways. This suggests that SEP recording is useful to discriminate RA patients with upper cervical cord dysfunction from those in whom vertebral lesion proves to have no direct impact on somatosensory conduction.